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Some youn sters interviewed in the "Child's 
View" project s, ed tliat the proi:mtion officer LeGturing and exh~g have a place in good 

teachinO' (!1 CTl"'ll"'lrl./n',."hn4-:.n.. oflicer is H teacher, defended them in the 
the probation ofl'icer ' 
work with the youngst\ 
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ion and encouraging 
ns and plans usually 
L'here is a very thin 

iecturing and nag-

mus't be a good 
sed at some of the 
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that understanding 
an make any juve
:ive in his relation-cessful football coach is 1_ 

addresses to his players just prior to the Ipening 
kickofi' or between halves. As a matter. of fact, 
the outstanding coach puts his energies into 
teaching the fundamentals of the game-team 
play, etc.-at every practice session in a business

•. -.- ----•• "~"'~'" .L Hey an: lIot meant as a cure-
all, or a fb'fal and comprehensive list. Each ofl'icer 
must adapt, even add to, this list to fit his own 
personality and situation. But referring to a set 
of guidelines such as these can put the job of 
working with troubled youth back in its proper 
focus. It can help you to undm·stand. 

like way and with enthusiasm and respect. 

Truancy Prevention: A First Step in Curtailing 
Delinquency Proneness . 

By BERTHOLD DEMSCH AND JULIA GARTH* 

•. , 'IN 1963, Impact, a program and also a process 
.,"" . (an intens~ve program to imp~'ove attendance CC) 1 andd curtaIl truancy) was maugurated in 

.bility problems, however, are not encompassed 
within the Impact design when such defects are 
the major contributing factor. The single major 
goal is the early identification and rehabilitation 
of potential school dropouts as they relate to 
elementary school pupils with poor attendance, 
learning difJiculties, or emotional disturbances. 
It is intended to provide preventive services to 
potential dropouts-those children whose behavior 
is characterized by serious conflict with authority, 
inattentiveness, withdrawal, poor peer relation
ship, destructiveness, and a gradual pattern of 
increased absences. 

se ecte districts of the Chicago public schools. 
The objective of the program is to promulgate 

~ a focused, concerted effort of dealing with prob-
.-.......J 1 .' 
<::::) ems of truancy and related areas of attendance 

\ ' of boys between the ages of 7 and 13. An antic
(1 \ \ ipation of the program is that the total number 
\" of court referrals for truancy wiII be signifi-V cantly reduced. 

~ . Related to the emphasis on the problem of 
"" t:uHncy are chronic tardiness, frequent sus pen-

o SIOIlS, and other behavior problems resulting in 
' . exclusions from the regular classroom. Severe 

anti!4ocial, mental retardation, and physical disa-

The description that follows is that of the 
two Impact classes at the Oakland School. These 
two classes serve the local district and receive 
pupils from all schools of the district. (A district 
in Chicago is a' geographical area headed by a 
district superintendent and is usually composed 
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32 FEDERAL PROBATION 

of one or two high Rchools, 10 to 15 elementary 
schools, and some special educational facilities. 
'l'here are approximately 25,000 students to a 
school district. At the present time Chicago has 
'27 districts). The Impact class program is being 
cm:ricd 011 in five other districts within eight 
classrooms. Because of the diversity of situations 
in the communities sending pupils to these classes, 
the procedures necessarily vary, but our basic 
gaal is the same for (l'll districts and communities. 
This article describes the past 5 years' experience 
in these Impact classes within a district of which 
Oakland was the school housing the special 
classes. It concerns the cooperative functions of 
the teachers, guidance counselor, school social 
worker,psychQlogist, nurse, truant officer, and 
principal.' A unique feature of the plan is the 
interdepartmental coordination of various divi-

. sions of the, school system, involving interdisci
plinary cooperation and structured on the pupil 
personnel services concept. 

Goals alld Design 

The hypothesis was projected that children who 
exhibit the patterns of truancy early in their 
school career may be helped to complete their 
e~ucation until high school graduation if they 
are given special assistance as early as possible, 
even at age 7. This assistance was to take the form 
of optimum school placement. They would be 
placed in a room with low membership (10 per 
class) and with trained and experienced teachers, 
so that~they might receive (1) the ·benefits of a 
!lew group standard that might influence a change 
in individual attitude, (2) the benefits of a 
group process that might function to help the 
participants work out their problems in order 
to change and improve, (3) the benefits of an 
adult (teacher) as 'a "role model," and (4) the 
benefits of association with a group of children 
who might give the support a child needed and 
did not get at home and mak~ attendance learn
ing, and academic achievement desirable. A 
unique feature of the program is the use of the 
school social worker offering direct service to 
the children and their parents around the case
work approach of individualizing, accepting, and 
helping, based on sou,nd social work practice and 
within the framework of school policy and 
regulations. 

The Impact COlllmittee 

A staffing committee consisting of the district 

r ' 

superintendent, a principal, a teacher-nur:.;(, 
a psychologist, a truant officer, and a school SOCi:I' 

worker meets about once a month. Each ca:.;, ' • 
which has been forwarded to the district superil\." , 
tendent from the district schools is carefulil " 
considered from the following aspects: (1) U;,' 
child's cumulative record, including tests and:; 
teacher evaluations, (2) health history, (3),; 
reviews from c('t"perating social agencies, (4) the ' 
social worker's evaluation of the home situation ; , , 
and (5) the parents' feelings and attitudes aboUl 
a special placement. The principal from the refer
ring school is invited to be present to supplement • 
the data with reports of parental cooperation 01' : 

lack of it and a description of the child's overt ; 
behavior. Every effort is made to obtain and use: ' 
as much information as possible concerning a 
child before placement in an Impact class is : ~ 
recommended. As a result of this interchange, 
the staff members may l'ecommend alternative 
procedures to follow as they consider the refer- ~,~ 
raJ. In such an event, the guidance counselor and ; 1 

school social worker are active in implementing ;: 
sllch recommendations and later report to the ;; 
committee for further evaluation and review of i~ 
the case. 'The district Impact committee has held d 
36 meetings from October 1963 to June 1968. fl 1; 

Due regard must be shown to the role of the " 
district Impact committee in the overall operation ;: 
of the program. The committee does not limit : i 
its responsibility to the referral aspect of the ~ i 
program. It continues an active involvement in ~ ; 
the program from the referral stage, during the } i 
enrollment period in the Impact dasses, to assure ! 1 
that the philosophy and objectives of the program 'i 

are adhered to and implemented when ,indicated. 
The district committee holds regular meetings 1; 

for review of the program. There are constant 
examinations and evaluations of policies and pro
cedures, with changes instituted in terms of 
functions of the committee or individual members. 
Of equal importance are the guidance and support 
given to the staff of the Impact classes. Periodic 
meetings are convened in the school where the 
Impact classes are operating and are attended 
by its principal, tea,chers, social worker, and 
members of the, committee. The current adj ust
ment of individual boys is discussed and recom
mendations are suggested to further the 
development and 111an for the future care of the '.:-, 
boys. The committee, together with the Impact 
class staff, makes the decision regarding the t ' 
child's readiness for return to his regular school 
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and also mak('s definite plans for change of 
school placement. 

Cltaraciel'islics of Population Sel'ved 

Cases ReviclI:ed.-Dllring the 5-year period, 
76 cases were pl'oceRRed by the distl'ict Impact 
committee. Of these referralR, 28 boys were re
tained in a regular claRs in the referring school 
with recommendations for handling the si"tuation. 
Th,0 most prevalent problem among these boys 
was severe behavior patterns indicative of some 
type of emotional or neurological disorder. 'I'he 
school was advised to seek social, medical, or 
psychiatric evaluations for these boys, followed 
by a possible reassessment by the district com
mittee. In instances in which the situations were 
beY~H~d management capability in regular schools, 
the schools ,vere advhed to seek placement in 
social ~djustment schools or community institu
tions. The committee transferred 48 of the cases 
to an Impact class. 

Family C01n1Josition.-Family size ranged from 
3 to 13 members with both parents being present 
in 51 percent of ihe families. In broken homes, 
47 percent were living with their mother and 
2 percent with their father. The average number 
of children in a family was five. 

Housing and Financia.l Situatiolls.- Forty-five 
percent of the families lived in the Chicago 
Housing Project. Fifty percent were on public 
assistance. In cases where the family was intact, 
65 percent had both parents working. 

Age When Refe1Ted.-The range was from 
7 years of age to 13, with the average b~ing 
11 years. 

Intellectual Ca1JClcity.-An IQ of 75 has beel\ 
determined as the cutoff level downward for 
eligibility for Impact, mainly due to an already 
establishedEMH program geared to meeting the 
needs of children of low mental capacity. How
ever, the IQ of boys enrolled in the Impact 
classes has ranged from 65 to 112, the average 
IQ being. 90. Three boys had IQ's below 75. 
Exception was made in these cases because there 
was some question of the validity of the testing 
due to the existence of severe emotional, physical, 
or social disability at the time of the scoring ancI 
the teacher's nlore optimistic evaluation of the 
child's mental ability. 

G('ne, a~e 12 ye:~\"s, livcn with mothcr and six siblings 
on Al?C Ill. a Cllll'!lgO Housing' A uLhol'ity apal'tm<1nt. 
G<;ne lS a I1lC~ looklll~, pleUsullt boy with a dub foot. 
Hl~ IQ WIIS (j0. lIe had been tram;fel'l'ed to a so<,ial 
ndJustnlC'nt school because of constant fighting' and 

resistance to authority of tcuchers. lIe absolutely re
fu:;ed to attend the new school and WU3 being considered 
fol' residen!.iul placement. 
, S?cial inv'~stigation reycalc(] that Gene's erratic be
hav~ol' was due to conReious tJpfensive me('hnni!lll1~ 
against ag'g'l'essive. attacks from other boys. lIe limped 
badly ann waR subJPct to t<111sing h~' peers. He wa~ in
tensely sen.sitive to this onslaught to his physical defect, 
because pl'lOr to entrance to this school he had been well 
accepted by peers: His defect was congcnital and he 
!lad grown up \nth the same group of peers since 
mfancy who were acclIfitomcd to and acc.:>ptin .... of hi3 
defect. He had deep yearning to be liked- anl' wanted 
to ~ttend any school where he would be free from 
tell;smg, Huwever, he viewed the transfer to the social 
~dJustment 5chool as unfair punishment and rejected 
lt completely. 

Shortly after enro.llment in Impact, arrang-ements 
were m&de for surgIcal correction of the club foot. 
After surgery his walking limp was scarcely notice
able. From the date of enrollment Gene was not 
subject to teasing, but, on the contra;y, was weil liked 
and complc.tely accepted by the boys due to the expert 
understundmg and handling by his teacher. 

In April 1967 i.t was .agreed that Gene no longer 
needed the protectJve enVIronment of an Impact class. 
In a new psychological testing he scored 90 and was 
tr~nsferred back to a regular school in September 1067 
wlth a seventh grade placement. 

Length of Stay 1:n Impact Classes.-':The range 
goes from 3 months to 33 months, with the aver
age being 10 months or about 1 school year. As 
expected, the younger boys responded more read
ily and proceeded in growth at a greater pace. 

,A.dam, age 7. years,. lived with mother and two 
SIblIngs on ADC m a ChIcago Housing Authority apart-. 
ment. He was on the verge O'f being transferred to a 
residential school because of truancy and unmanage
able behavior in. school. He, as well as mother, felt that 
he was not understood and discriminated against in 
school. In Impact he responded warmly and immediately 
t<? staff. He at~ends school regularly, relates well with 
hlS peers and hIS conduct is exemplary. 

. On the other han?, Larry, age 12 years, lived with 
Ins mo~her, a worlung father, and three siblings and 
exe.mpl~fied srmptoms similar to those of Adam. He 
mamtamed ~IS pattern of resentfulness, rebelliousness, 
and. aggr~sslveness for months. Only after 10 months 
of mtens.lve help was he able to progress to a level 
from whIch he Twas 'placed in an~ther special setting 
for older boys. rIe (lId well and wlll enter high school 
m September 1967. 

The Impact Program and Process 

The process of enrollment in the Impact class 
begins witl\ the district committee. Following the 
decision to transfer a boy to the class' the mem
bers deliberate regarding possible techniques 
of meeting the needs of the child and his 
family in the transfer proceSR. This involves 
participating with the Rchool in transmitting the 
decision of the child and parent. The school takes 
the first step in the communication. The' social 
worker, then, visits in the home for interpi'e~a
tion of the school and den ling with feelings re
garding the move. Prior to enrollment, the social 
worker, at the direction of the superintendent, 
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shares with the Impact principal and teachers 
all pertinent information regarding the child's 
problems and needs. A determination is then 
made regarding room assignment and tentative 
phins for facilitating the adjustment of the cl1ild 
in the program. 

On the day of admission, the parent brings 
the boy to the Impact class where they are met 
by the school social worker 'with whom they are 
alreadyacqua.inted. The principal g:iieets and 
talks briefly with parent and child together. This 
stage has been thought out carefully, in terms of 
the amount of information required for orienta
tionto the rules and regulations and the school's 
expectation of child and parent. Paramonnt in 
this stage is a focus on the school's interest in 
helping the boy and parent enjoy and benefit 
from opportunities offered in the Impact class. 

The social worker then escorts '~he child and 
the parent to the classroom and introduces both 
to the teacher. The teacher assures the parent of 
his interest h1 helping the child and informs the 
parent of schedules, transportation, lunch ar
rangements, etc. 

The school social worker then talks with the 
parent privately to allay any apprehensiveness 
rega,rding the transfer and to assnre her of our 
continued liaison function between school and 
family. A definite, appointment is set for a visit 
in the home to share with the parent the child's 
initial adjustment in the class and plan future 
procedures for parent and school. Each stage 
of the enrollment procedure is timed. It is brief 
and is focused on the immediate enrollment situ
ation to avoid emotional upheavels on part of 
parent or child and, thus, achieve a smooth entry 
into the Impact class. 

Once the child comes to Impact, diagnostic 
testing is completed by the guidance counselor 
and an individualized progl-am of instruction is 
planned. The social worker keeps dose contact 
with the child and his family; this safety valve 
counseling is a benefit to the program. 

Meeting the Needs of the Boys.-Human needs 
of all children include a feeling of security in 
the parental, economic, and social relationships. 
The degree or quality of the child's conception 
of himself is in direct proportion to how much 
and how well these needs have been met. Obvi
ously, the boys who come to Impact have experi
p.l1cec1 thg bare minimum in, parental security, 
positive social relationships, and, therefore, have 

. . 

failed dismally in achieving a satisfactory school 
adjustment. 

The Impact classes cannot secure all of th(, 
needs that are lacking in the child's home environ. 
ment. It can provide an environment which em
bodies interest, hope, and tangible services which 
indicate to the child that "we care about you." 
It ca,n accept the child as he is without blame anti 
censure. A concerted effort can be made to deline. 
ate and clarify the weaknesses and strengths in 
the child's functioning. It understands and sup
ports the weaknesses. It promotes and enhance~ 
the strengths through self-motivation of tangible 
helping services. 

The term self-esteem embodies a sense of value, 
adequacy, and responsibility. Our contribution 
to the development of self-esteem in the child is, 
fundamentally, the providing of a positive and 
s~:ncere attitude which demonstrates to the child 
that he has value and a capadty to develop. This 
positive attitl,lde must be valid and sincere be
cause the response to it, on the part of the child, 
is positive or negative in proportion to the degree 
of its authenticity. 

Controls.-In the development of self-esteem 
the child requires and wants controls. The child 
must be allowed freedom in self-expression of 
feelings and actions with controls exercised to 
avoid damage to his personality or physical in
jury to or from others. Controls are essential to 
the promotion of self-responsibility. The child 
learns to what extent he may exercise his wants 
(demands) to achieve ultimate satisfaction with
in the limits of acceptability to peers and adults. 

Significant in the exercise of controls is the 
sex of the person in authority. The Impact boys 
come from homes in which mother is the domin
ant parental figure due either to absence of a 
father or the presence of a weak or indifferent 
father. The boys, therefore, Eve in a matriarchal 
home environment in which mother provides the 
controls and the boy lacks a strong father figure 
with whom to identify. This situation appears 
to create in the child a generalized feeling of 

,resentment and resistance toward a female 
authority which may be controlled within the 
home, but explod~s outside of the family aml 
within the school, particularly with a female 
teacher. 'l'hese strong intensive attitudes begin 
to diminish almost immediately when the teacher 
in control is male. Furthermore, as time goes on, 
the boy develops a warm, accepting relatiom,hip 
with the male teacher and begins to emulate the 
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does not occur from . ThIS transference 
approach on the part of ~h verbal, sermonizing 
through a correct· e teacher, but rathel' 
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Fortunately the h'l 
~I'! motl!er a~d wacs lail~·e:llot%cd rapidly to this chan' 

IS actIons '\Ild t . 0 ,I e Illore rcspon 'bTL ge 
Ive experiel b male teacher eXer . 1ce y example. The 

. . cIses control h'1 
constructive \vavs 0 l\~nlIY peel' rdationshijJ~I} I 'y for 
~CCOll1plishlllellts' " 0 1~1', took prine in h ~n n,lOl;e 
lIltel'ierence cea • dfelt posltrvely tow'lrd th ehl child s SIncere likinrr and . t W I e showing a 

t'l <> < In erest in th h' 
10, thus is taut h e c lId. The COl1 

,se cOlllpletely. ' e se Dol and 
G1'OU1J Dl/namics._An . . . , , w en indo -

When feasible. The bo be' Icated and relaxed 1m pact classes i, th mtel estmg laspect of the 
trust the teacher hY gIns to confide in and 
father. He can acc:

s 
t 17 ':,ould like to do with a 

constructive and noi . dn:ltS .because he feels it is 
Modi/i' VIll Icabve 

. catton of Pa1'ental At' . 

. fl s e manner' h' In 'uence each oth " In W Ich the boys 
more relaxed in th

Cl 
as a group. As they become 

. e program a h . . 
an esprIt de corps dIe co eSIveness and 
ulation of their';' e;e op. ~everal boys, in em
with positive way;ea'1'c er, WIll begin to identify IbIe em'Iv in a con'd '. tttudes.-Discern 

b .' Sl eratIon f tl .-oys IS the effect 0 • fl 0, Ie behaVIOr of ad' ruancy becom t b n more secure boys b es a 00; older 
parents, toward the rh .~~ uence of attitudes of 
child's adjustment ~ I f and. the schOOl, on the 
eVidence of POSitl' . n e,~ Instances is there 
. th ve CooperatIve 
In e. handling of the child A, parental attitudes 

the younger and weaker .e~~me prote~tive toward 
unacceptable in th ,ad behaVIOr" becomes 
h t e group At tim th ave 0 be restrained d 'd' es, e leaders 
propriate modes of a

t
l1 Irected into more ap 

a del1Ial of problems t . ~tItudes range from 
responsibility for c o. chargIng the school with 
of ~nderstanding th:u~~~~ ~he pro~lem by lack 
natIOn toward the h'ld r outrIght discrimi_ 

f con 1'01 beca f -
o overcoerciveness an 1 t use 0 tendencies 

A th c (ex reme rest· t· 
s e boys learned tha" rIC Iveness. 

unacceptable to th < t bad behavior" is 
b h . e group the 

e aVlOr of others before'i y expose negathTe 
M d · c 1 • 

o Itication of 
comes basic in any p:~ental attitudes, then, be-
the schOol situatio; '1'h ~mpt to help the child in 
approach of proble~ s IS ~spe~t in the teamwork 
school social worker ~iVIn~ ~s delegated to the 
tween home and scho~l . 1e orIdges the gap be
tion. From the point 0 In the.area of communica_ 
by the district Impact ~:n~Ideration of a child 
t~e Impact placement th mItt~e and throughout 
dIrect contact with th e SOCIal worker is in 
for involving the par e f~rent and is responsible 
of the Impact program~n In goals and treatment 

Some expose their own- mi t can get contagious. 
by devious means to solve t;d.e,Inea~ors overtly or 

Leaving the hnpact Cl en feelll1gs of guilt. 
transfer from the 1m t ass.-Preparation for 
time of referral t tPh

ac ~ro~ram begins at the 

. As the child's self-estee 
hIS relationship with th; de;elop~ and SOlidifies, 
becomes less demand' pal ent IS modified. It 

c Ing and p 'to 
accepting and a '11' uu. lVe to more 
h WI I11gness t d 

t e progression of th 0 un erstand. In 
e cycle moth ' b more relaxed with tl .' el ecomes 

identify with the h le
l
, Cl111~ and better able to 

sc 00 s obJe t· 
of helping her child '1'h c .lves and methods 
tion of this: . e folloWlllg is an illustra_ 

co t· 0 e dIstrIct . n mues throughout th J commIttee and 
class. With the dl e .p acement in the Impact 
diagnosis of 'the P;~~1~pme.nt of a diiferenti&l 
ra:i1ge goals are set . i Immediate and long_ 
needed to enable the 1~ 'l;rms of requirements 
to a regular class place CIt to return eventually 

FollOwing periodic m~n. 
ment th reVIews of th h 'ld .' e point arrives h '. e c l 's place-
~e IS ready to leave the r en It IS decided that 
tIme all availabl 1 mpact class and at this 
'd e sc 1001 ph SI ered. Both child c cements are con-

decision.' This proc:~d ,parent participate in the 
careful in order to d l~le .must be gradual and 
pangs." ea WIth normal '(separation 

The child, naturally 1 . ' 
about leaving the ch ' }l<ras an:blValent feelings 
ti f ' ss. e Cl1J oys th 

ons 0 having achieved aca' e satisfac_ 
He for once enjoyS the <.de~IcallY and socilllly. 
receives from School. At th~l:~ltlfiab!e acclaim he 
do us amount of anx' t d ' me tIme, a tremen_ 
with " < • Ie y evelops 'lS h . f 

gIVIng up a protective .,' e IS aced 
unknown or 't ret t envll. onment for the 

• L urn O't P'lSt . . 
negatIve l11emol'ies '1'1 .' c ,1SSOcIatcd with 
f f . lCl C Occurs 

0' eelings of insecl ,'t a reactivation 
punished for bel'n !~bl y. Is he, again, beinO'. 

gad"'? If. . 6 
measure up to tl . . as he fUlled to 

l,e school's . t . 
mother be angry'! expec atIon? Will 
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The p:p'cnL, :t1~o, has 'Conflicting feelings 1'e
ganli ng changing the Hehool placement of hif; 
child. The p:tI'Pllt hal': enjoyed his child's 1I11com
plica ted adj lI~t ment in school and is fearful that 
he may noL do well in a different placement and 
he will again Go called to task for his behavior. 

Pl'eparcdnclm of lhe child for transfer is 
handled in the ilchool by the teacher, principal, 
and school iiOcial workel·. The teacher reassures 
the child that he iH able to cope with academic 
and social demands in another school. The princi
pal sl,tpplements this with assurances that re
sources are available. The school social worker 
deals with the ambivalent feelings and assures 
the child of a continuous followup interest in 
the ne,v placement. 

The social worker is delegated primary respon
sibility of preparing the parent for the transfer 
and, interestingly, the problems and techniques 
needed, parallel those present in the child's 
situation. rrhe school social worker is, also, dele
gated with preparation of the receiving school 
in terms of providing pertinent information re
garding the child's needs and potential adjust
ment with tried techniques in dealing with the 
child and the parent. When the new school differs 
-in curriculum, administrative structure, rules, 
and regulations-from those of regular schools, 
the child may be taken to visit the school prior 
to the actual transfer. 

Defined Role of the SociallVorker ill Impact 

The school social worker functions in the Im
pact program as an integral part of a teamwork 
approach of the district committee and as a 
social worker in the school housing the Impact 
classes. 

Casework activity is based on the diagnosis 
formulated by the district committee and is then 
altered on the basis of additional information 
secured by the social worker so as to make the 
helping relationship flexible and useful. Casework 
proceeds through interviews with child, family, 
teachers, and other school personnel and social
health agencies. 

Interviews with the child are conducted in 
privacy at the school. These interviews are 
focused on his school problem, but allows the 
child to relieve any anxieties through expressing 
his negative Hnd positive feelings and attitudes 
toward the placement and toward occurrenceR in 
the home which affect his adjustment in school. 
Help is given by helping the child to sort out 

:1 / 

,and examine these feelings in terms of their 
validity; to (lif;ca1'd the inappropriate and rein-

,foJ'ce the positive attitudes. The overall goal of 
the treatment is to direct the child's efforts in 
constl'ltetive waYR toward an adjustment which 
is RatiRfying to him and academically productive. 

'1'he school ~ocial wo1'l(er's physical availability 
to the child folk)wing an upsetting episode fncili
tates the easing of tension and the recovery of a 
state of emotiollHI ability so that he can resume 
his normal functioning in the classroom. Prag
matically, the accessibility of the school social 
worker permits the removal of the child from 
the classroom as a form of "antiseptic exclusion" 
during an emotional outburst, thus avoiding a 
generalized upheaval in the classroom. 

Casework services with the parent parallel 
those with the child except that interviews are 
conducted in the home. The setting of these inter
views has a twofold effect. Home visits indicate 
a reaching-out to parents in a positive way on 
the part of the school. They also offer a free; 
relaxed atmosphere in which parents can express 
negative as well as positive attitudes toward 
school without fear of retaliation. 

In addition to the interpersonal relationships 
the school social worker provides tangible services 
if indicated. These include referrals to social 
and medical· agencies for financial, housing, 
h€lalth, family counseling, etc. Mother is, also, 
kept informed regarding her child's progress or 
problems in school and her participation is 
sought in the overall planning for the child. 

Case Illustration 

The case of Wayne illustrates a fairly adequate 
picture of the overall therapeutic efforts of the 
Impact program in helping children who require 
concentrated help to adjust in school. 

'~ 

Wayne, age 11 years, enrolled in the Impact school 
in Octoher 1064 following transfer from a social adjust. 
ment school and a few weeks of extremely unsatis
factory adjustment in a regular school. Wayne's be
havior, since kindergarten, was one of rebelliousness, 
resistance to authority, use if)f obscene language 
with teachers, physical aggressiveness toward peers, 

,,Und truancy from school. 
Wayne was one of nine children living with a 70-

year-old father and a 42-~,'ear-old mentally disturbed 
and retarded mother in a Chicago Housing Project. 
Finances came from social security benefits and supple
mentary public assisiance. Mothel' was incapable of 
providing physical or emotional ca!'!' of the house and of 
children. FlltllC'I' was inLel'esLed in the children, but was 
ovel'whelmed with toLal responsibility fOI' managing the 
family and, in fl'usL!'ation and dt·sperution. resorted 
to severe rind cruel punishment with "Wayne. 'fherc was 
cOJlstant bickering- between the parents regardinrr 
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TRUANCY PREVEN.'TION: A FIRST STEP 
IN CURTAILING DELINQUENCY PRONENESS 

finances and moLhel"s . Ill' 37 
t.he coml11unity. <I ege( l)J'O!l1lscuous adultery in 

Wayne was unkelllJlt add·.t . 
had It slig'ht stuth.! .. \ I,( .. \(j~ 11 Y In Llppearancc. He 
generall IT belo\\' h." "' tin, g prob!el11, and function!'d . , IS mC!n a call'lclty IT ,.' Ll demeanor of su~ '.' .' " .' - e mallltamed 
adults with Jlal'ti~u'I;~:.c:l~~ti;~~~~1 atd .. (h,Slt?l>t tow~lJ'(1 all 
He felt dislilwd ~lIItl unw'lntcdYb o\\al( emale teachel's. 
with indifference to then; II Y eVj!,yone and reacted 
ridden that any fl'llstl'atio owever, 1e \?as so anxiety 
plosiv!? reactions, ,n provoked Impulsive, ex-

wi3Ib~I~~~lY, ',:ayne nr;eded sympathetic understandin 
staff. ND~ t 0~11~.e;;:2~}1~1~ \york a1~d action ~rom 1I11pac1 
but mother begl'udged {l~e I~\su~clentf ffood Ill, the home, 
and another sibling At t' :allt.lg 0 ood WIth Wayne 
meals, in !1Cr in~ens~, o~el~~~~~jS~C~io~ ~~t~h:IY denied them 

Two dlsce1'nlble 't" em. 
were a cap~city tOP01~1 Ives m Wayne's personality 
sincere interest in him ~sJldnd dto a demonstration of 
father. Consequentl' W a eep love and respect of 
to his male teache/ ~vho a~~e, filowl)b" became attached 
of his pupils Wa ne b as I'm ut gentle with all 
manner in caik a cgan to emulate his teacher's 
around the build~g \~~~~ and ttollojed in his footsteps 
responded warmlv to tIle on , Ie p alygl'ound. He also 
fi SI • SOCia Wor mr as a ih gure. 1~ was his first contact with tJ ;h I mo ,el'-
escorted hml and the father t h J I~ sc 00, haVIllg' 
Her provision, immediat~IY of ~l S{h'oO ford e

l 
nrolll1lent, 

was tangible evidence i' h . ~ m,g an, at~r lunch 
awareness that she unde~.stoodI h!nthlest I~l !11m. His 
past history and still "cared abs tyr; ~~tuati?~, his 
the development of ~u 1!In faCIlItated 
two. GI'adualJ.. Wayane"b·aelg'm retlatblO~ship between the 

d . '" an 0 I'm'" to his t h a!1 SOCial worker minor escapade Of . eac ,er 
dIsturbances Th t I . s 0 111 a ]01' fan1Jly 
of the home ~itua~ione~co~t, havl~g an understanding. 
states and would seneI' him -to Ithrcelvr; 'lVayne's emotional 

All available fa Tt' e socia worker. 
l:esources of the ~~blli~s \~'~Ii~: S~hQOl .:nd appropriate 
lIzed to l11,-et the needs of W ,1 e Oepal ment were uti-
he was able to express freel;yned v:r a per!od o~ time, 
toward his parents and· han SOl out IllS attItudes 

Sinc~dJune 19G,1. Ei!Jht withdrew when the f'amily 
lllove out of the Clty or Lhe Rchool u' t . t folio . IS TIC so no 

wup WaH pOHsilJlr. One boy haH been commit
ted to the State hos ·t· I '1' ferre . PI d. \VO boys were trans-

" d to a speCIal school project. One other 
boy has been committed to the Stat t.· . 
school F tel a1l1111g 

• • i Our 0 hers were placed in a Ed 
tlOnal-VocationaI Center MI'.'ClteeI b n ucat " , . . '. ..., I,,, 1 oys were 
~;Ul~~Cll ed, .~ack to regl1.1ar elementary schools. 

'. ese bcU1sfers, all are currently k' 
satIsfactory adjustments and 10 ma .Jng 
. 1" h were enrolled 
111 llg schools as of June 1968. 

Other gains seem to be as follows: 
1. Many of the boys ha '" 

school and are learninO' rae pa ,POSit dIve Identification with 
tolerate. 0 locee at a pace they can 

2. They arc able to shar tl '. f I' , 
adults and can put trust in Ifhl ee Ihgs WIth interested 
frUstrating problems requirin e~~ \\: en confronted by 

3. Achiev.ement as measur~ nbu Ule couns~hng. 
has sllown marked improvement y standardized testing 

4. A ttendance has improv d 'd 1 . 
5. Parents arc more 1110ti~ an las lost Its chronicity. 

as a result of the Impact I~t?? to help their chqdren 
they had in seeing their chiJ~g.lam an~ the exp,el'lence 
crete terllls, I en receIve help In con-

6. The faculties of th 1 I h . 
were inspired by thi e sC'doo S were chIldren returned 
pI'ovide the treatment ~n~t~ e.n~e of h serious effort to 
recommended by the psych~il ~!C~S t dat had often been 
not been available The . OgIS an others, but had 
left alone in their effort tOYhfellttlsupported rather than 

7 Th . . e P Ie truant. 
. el e IS a low rate of I' b 

Juvenile Court on account of tl~f~~; oys appearing in 
8 .. The Impact teachers were ab1~ t 

modify their CUrrent t" h' 0 evaluate and 
received informution on ftc Ing procedures as they 
returned to their reg'ulal' SCl1le sluclcess of boys who had , 00 c asses. 

COllclusion 

i!l interviews with the soci:) 001. (~I'es~nt and past) 
bve feelings toward his moth~~?l~el. Hds strong nega
ance of her mental illness·, c a~gr; to a~ ,accent
became more understandi and ~el incapacItIes. He 
cruel punishment fl' ng of hi,S father's sporadic 
source of frust. . 0 11111 and WIshed not to he a 
toward school ~h~~~e;f f~tll~r. Fatther's h?sWe attitude 
~vorker and he coo erat llS con a,cts WIth tl}e social 
Implementing schoolP obj~~tit~llY Kn supportllW and 
Impact school s hi. s. ey people m the 

The experiences described al'e fo d 
hI' l' cltse on 

e .P1l1~ ~a adJ usted children in a big cit T The 

b
gym teacher,' re~~heds ;~f ~.~~II~~r;e t~ol\Vselor and the 

egan to seck them out wh' ayne and he 
absence of the school social wO~'%e:.n need, especially ill 

'Vayne's response to the 'll' I • 
~f Impact was constructive ~'lvned a t~ 1~'!lP?utlC program 
mg an Educational and V .. ' sa IS ,~Ipg. He IS enter
September with a sevellth~~'~~llnall~1ulcJance schuol in 
he spent 3 years in the Till l; I <l( e 11 acem~nt. Although 
by II1IPllCt until hi d' 't' ct class, he will be followed 
t1ie new school envi~o~ni~~tment has been stabilized in 

FollolVlIP Evaluation 

boys have left the Impact rooms 

d.ally hVlllg' conditions for many parents )I'n' tl 
CIty are d . . Ie 
].. e~l ess111g nnd few can mobilize th '. 
muted copmg abilities to send their cl 'ld :11 

to school l' 1 t 1 11 len eae y '0 earn and grow optimally Th 
general approach presented here is felt t'h e 
rea] pI' . f' 0 ave 
. ~ . olll1s.e or help1l1g the school deviate a Id 

1 ~aChll1g IllS parents so that the behavior ~f 
h ltancy and the accompanying delinquency prone 
~mptoms can be arrested early in a chil~l's lif~. 

o do less would be unfair to the 1 'ld ' . tt l d" c 11 ren 
<1" en mg the Nabon's schools. 

. 1 ?1~llY ~s we Ree tru:l!lC,v as an early danger sign, marking 
,1 c ],1 enge to the Clllld-helpillg services c'lil we . 
attendance work from the medieval ages ~i' st t. t' mov~ l1l 

m~d punishment to the model'n maturity of );'O~~StiICS an~~ety 
aht,v health and deveJopment.-ALFRlDTJ 'J. KlHN ng PCI son-

~~~"'r.';;!'!t<:~~_" ___ "'"'"""''''''''1''_'''->~''''''' 
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